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SUNDAY’S SERMON TEXT
Matthew 26: 47-68

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
As you know, church, we have initiated a couple of
campus improvement projects, so I want to give you
some updates. The parking lot resurfacing project
almost is completed. The lots around Building A and
the lot in the middle of our campus were the focal
points of the resurfacing project. We did not
resurface the lot adjacent to Building D, because we
are waiting to see what happens with the widening
of Highway 102. Also, we did not resurface the lot
adjacent to Building B, because our contractor told
us that the lot is beyond resurfacing and needs to be
replaced.
Concerning the AC repair project for Building A, we
have received $10,690 to date. Thank you for your
generosity, church. In addition, a family in our
church has offered to match the giving for this
project up to $20,000, so any additional gifts that
are given will be doubled up to the $20,000 mark.
Again, thank you for blessing this church and all of
the ministries that utilize the sanctuary/gym in
Building A.

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE SURVEY
Church, due to the size of our recent Sunday morning
gatherings and the fact that our socially distant
layout in the sanctuary is beginning to fill up, we are
exploring the idea of adding a second service that
would meet earlier than the 10:00 AM service. In
addition, we are considering making this earlier
service a “mask only” service. Please fill out the
following survey to give our church leaders some
insight as to whether or not you would attend this
earlier “mask only” service.
https://myfbc.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/250/responses/new

MEMORY VERSE FOR JUNE
Acts 4:27-28
For truly in this city there were gathered together
against Your holy servant Jesus, whom You anointed,
both Herod and Pontius Pilate, along with the
Gentiles and the peoples of Israel, to do whatever
Your hand and Your purpose predestined to occur.

GATHERINGS
Sundays
10:00 AM
Mondays
6:30 PM
Tuesdays
10:30 AM

Corporate Worship
In person or via live stream
Student Hangout
In Person (limit 10)
Student Bible Study
In person or online

Tuesdays
6:30 PM

Prayer Meeting
Via Video Conference
Wednesdays
10:15 AM Student Hangout
Online

STEWARDSHIP
July 19
Budget Receipts
World Mission
World Mission YTD
Direct Mission
Building/AC Repair
Worship Ministry
Seattle
Monachehr
Walker

$ 17,371.00
$
530.00
$ 22,864.50
$
25.00
$ 10,690.00
$
200.00
$
150.00
$
38.00
$
25.00

